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Special to The Herald
ARK TIT July 36 Two magazines at the 1200 level of the DalyWest mine exploded about 1 oclock thls morn

ing rauHing a los of life that at present be estimated or even guessed at
At 3 oclock three men had been taken out of the mine dead and several others had been recovered in a

half Mad condition These were all brought out through the Ontario shaft which is a mile distant Daly
tt st in which the explosion occurred The 1SOO level of the DalyWest corresponds to and is connected with the
600 Irvcl nf the Ontario

In mine between 100 and 150 men were at work In the Ontario were nearly 100 It Is believed
It is not known how many of these are dead but the disaster extends to the Ontario as the noxious gases thathaf let loose are known to be the cause of several of the deats The presence of these gases leads many

rvnTs to believe that the powder was burned that the explosion if one occurred which in the excited condition
ttmn it is Impossible to ascertain with absolute certainty was not the chief cause of the disaster
Th rp are two powder magazines at the 1200 level of the DalyWest one at each side of the shaft with a capac

y of on to two ears of powder each A car of powder was added to the supply within the past few days
Three dead men have been taken out of the Ontario shaft They are
cjwirtfe Garvin SueibeJ employee of Ed Copp who has the ore hauling contract for the DalyWest and Sod

frup a miner employed in the Ontario who was working at least a mile from the magazines that exploded It is beffl all three were suffocated though gas may have killed them
The occurred at about 1 oclock this morning at an hour when every person in town was either asleepor t work The shook was so tremendous that it awakened every one within a radius of miles As an example ofiu awful It thai vo horses in the ore tunnel one half miles away were killed by itTh excitement In ParK City is tremendous Not a person in the town but has friends or relatives working inI miiio Women and children are thronging the Ontario shaft house whiqhMs midwaybetween City andtuf DulyWest arly husbands and fathers in the tKelrgrief is pitiableAll f fh doctors in town are at either of the mines They aredbihg hat to resuscitate theMnsrious r iHnrB as they are taken otft but it is difficult to obtain Information down town as the telephone tomine has stopped working

as it would be obviously impossible for men to travel the distance from the DalyWestthrough the gasladen air of the connecting tunnel
4 uYlork Twentytvo dead men have been taken out of the mineAt 4 the body of John Burgee a powler monkey was taken from the DalyWest mine literally blownPi w It is stated that up to this time twentyfour dead have been brought to the surface and twentyone menvud many of whom are in n critical conditionreports that a relief party which went into the Ontario shaft at 3 oclock had notfien heard from and it Is thought that they have been overcome by the deadly gases Relief parties are now being ornzrt and will be rushed to the scene of the disaster at once The heat in the mine caused by the gas is so Intense1W it is necessary to change engineers every thirty minutes

the rescued from the DalyWest Is alive and it is the opinion that all who wereIn That mine at the time of the explosion have been killed outright
of the men who have rescued from the Ontario In a semiconscious state WitUm A alters Robert Kelley Lawrence Malone John Bogan Harry WonnAll f tho above are said to be men of family

tar t dead have been taken from the DalyWest and four dead from the On
FORE GAKVIN married T fWILLIAM SWEAVEL single V

THOMAS MKBON single
URN SODBUUP married Ijureii i A y 4 j va A
JAMES KILRAIN overcome by gas will probably dieJMHX STUIGGS unconscious
Tn names of the relief party which has not been heard from are John Strlggs George Richardson M XRegan

E Bambersrer Thompson Dr Plummer and Mn Woodnook a

ANY LIVES LOST

IN DALYWEST

Two Powder Magazines on 1200

Explode Spreading Death and

Disaster Into Ontario
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TWO DROWNED IN LAKE

Yacht Overturned Three Miles
From Work

Rescuers

July is Two persons per
l ii Th lake last night and eight

lought hours for life clinging
n ov rturned yacht the Arab IV

1i by John H Cameron cashier of
of the Republic

3 hi was struck suddenly by a
stvn which avept over the city

m th evening and capsized The
S ntyo footer and one of

firr J usen 17 years old
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TORNADO DEALS DESTRUCTION

HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE REPORTED

¬

St Paul July 15 Tremendous damage
and it is thought great loss of life were

by a terrific windstorm which
early tonight swept in a southwesterly
direction from the International boundary
across the northeastern portion of North
Dakota Three towns according to the
meagru reports which are obtainable at
midnight were totally out

lines are wrecked and there
Is no communication with the section
where the most serious devastation Is
thought to have been worked by the
tornado

The little town of Borup on the St
Vincent line of the Great Northern Is an
absolute wreck The final report last
night was that the entire town was wiped
out and hardly a structure of any sort
left standing This came from a Great
Northern telegraph operator who after
his office had been laid flat saved his
key from the ruins and tapped the wires

OIL FIELDS IN FLAMES

Lightning Strikes Storage Tank

Fire Rapidly
Threatened

Jennings La July 15During a hen
electrical storm that passed over the Jon
nings oil field today a bolt of lightning
struck the field storage tanks of the Jen-
nings Oil company setting them on fire
The flames spread to the derricks of the

adjoining and In a short time

ran In tho direction of Coulee All work
men on the field immediately stopped
operations and set about throwing up

the spreading of the fire
In a short however another tank

I had broken loose and the wind had driven
i the flames Into the derricks of the South
ern Northern and Crescent Oil compa
flies but they in some manner escaped
destruction fire Is still

and the of the field depends
I on the strength of Jennings 2
I oil is leaking around this tank and to-

gether with the gas Is burning fiercely
sending a into the air and the
entire Is threatened

Workmen are now In remov
the derricks of the remaining
and burying the mouths of wells

under a heavy of mud and water

naked and w
field to assist in saving the remaining
property from destruction as soon as the

arrive from Beaumont
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at the nearest available point He alsoreported the razing of somemiles distant destruction of a largeamount of property
From St Vincent branch came reports that the towns of Eldorado aboutseven miles from Grand Forks andThompson between Grand Forks andLarimore had AtThompson the Great Northern stationlies a confused mass of wreckage directlyacross the main line and residences are in ruins but the main portion

of the town is out The population
Is about 200 Fragments of informationcoming from Eldorado indicate the de
struction of the town of 230
Neither the reports from Thompson orEldorado of the loss of lifeThe indicate that the tornadodeveloped southwest of the Lake of thecr untrv and took a course downacross the northern portion of the statetraveling toward the southwest

WAS A QUIET FUNERALL-

ondon July 15 Memorial services
for Lord Pauncefote the late ambassa-
dor of Great Britain at Washington-
were held at noon today in the Chapel
Royal St James palace All the mem
bers of the American embassy andmany members of the government were
present King Edward was represented-
by Lord Churchill the acting lord
chamberlain The Prince of Wales and
the Duke of Connaught attended in
person while among the large congre
gation were Lord and Lady Lans-
downe Lord Cranborne the under sec-
retary of foreign affairs representing
Lord Salisbury Mr and Mrs White
law Reid Joseph H Choate the United
States ambassador Mrs Choate and
Miss Choate Captain Lloyd and four
blue jackets from the United States
cruiser Brooklyn and a number of
diplomats peers and members of the
house of commons

Simultaneously with the services here
the remains of Lord Pauncefote were
interred in the church yard of East
Stoke near NewarkonTrent The
simple service was entlrelyoof a family
character The principal mourners
were the widow and her daughters and
other members of the family The
floral tributes included wreaths from
the Brooklyn the American society of
London and SIrMichael He liert the
newly appointed British ambassador to
the United States
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GA iTS PROfT1D MIlLION
IN lilA T PROMISfD MANI

OALY ONE

CORN iJfA L

CHICAGO July famous Jolla
W Gates corner on July corn
same to an abrupt termination

when It became known that shorts to
an extent of a good many million bush-
els had effected private settlements
with Harris Gates Co and that the
deal was at an end so far as the steel
magnate was concerned The July
price responded to the settlement by a
quick drop of 15c to 654c Later It
recovered a fraction and closed at 65c
substantially the price of the cash ar-
ticle

Just how many bushels were subject-
to private settlement will probably
never be known nor Is there much
chance that the Identity of the big
fellows in the trade who doubtless
contributed liberally to the fortunes of
Mr Gates and the friends associated
with him in the deal ever be posi-
tively known Mr Gates Is at present-
In New York and Mr Scotten man
ager for the GatesHarris house would
admit only the fact of a settlement toy
the outstanding shorts

Even the fact of a termination of the
July deal was left largely to Inference
But the trade readily figured that with
the shorts practically all in nothing in
the shape of a corner couldexist-

No special excitement attended the
premature puncturing of the bubble by
the whose property it was The
trade has all along admitted that Mr
Gates was right and also his ability to
do what he pleased with corn and if
he chose to close the deal a couple of
weeks prior to the time at yhlch it
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would have ended by limitation theze
I Was no one to say him nay The only
I unusual things in the pit prior to the
time at which It became known that
the corner was at an end was the un-
usual purchasing of in small
lots by various commission houses Pit
tradS during the day however was not
much over 500000 bushels Manager
Scotten would not discuss the settle

price This price however was
riot a matter of decided interest to
trad generally With the knowledge
that Monday nights closing price was
Sic and the opening today from 79c to
SQc the consensus of opinion among
the outsiders was that Mr Gates had
demanded either SOc or file from the
people who were foolish enough to sell
Him corn all the way from 60c up

The length of the line of July set
by shorts is also a matter of

more or less conjecture Mr Scotten
said It was several million bushels
andthat the length of the line had nev
ejr Been overestimated It has been
called as high as 25000000 bushels but
mor generally 20000000 bushels It is
a matter of common knowledge that
since It became possible to make deliv-
erlerf on July contracts the Harris
Gates people have taken in and paid

about 3000000 bushels This would
leave settlements on some 17000000

To form an estimate of
apparent profit by the deal would

a knowledge of the average
at which the property was

bpugh This can never be known un
less time later Mr Gates chooses
to livulge it It is estimated however
by i close observers of the transaction
that Mr Gates profit will not exceed
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in which the saws fit was too large to
of its passing between the bars

While the prisoners were waiting for a
new frame they learned that a shake
down was to occur and they sent the
saws out by a man named Read to be
kept until after the search was made
Read evidently became frightened as
when the search was made John was
cuugrt writing a letter to Read urging
him to complete the final arrangements
for their flight which Included supplying
them with money West says Read
was to have had a launch In readiness to
convey the party to British Columbia He
also says that the plan included the
grabbing by Cox of Sheriff BrIsbin and

murder In case he refused to open the
jail doors St Johns correspondence was

examined and through this channel
Cox got out letters to his pals who were
to aid in the scheme

new reserves and a personal examina-
tion by its agents will be made
wherever practicable

ON TRAIL OF BANDITS

Denver special to the
News from Saguache Colo says the t
trail of the men who robbed the Den fver Rio Grande train at Mill fswitch on Marshall Pass has been
followed until the robbers have been t

4 located between Middle creek and
Sheep creek In Saguache county f

4 not over thirty miles from the scene
of the holdup Three posses under
Special Agent A W Brown of the
JX Williams and

Clark of this county f-
V have them practically surrounded

An9 It Is a battle will
be fought tomorrow t

ne
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1500000 This amount will be divided
between ten or a dozen millionaires
who were interested in the deal Gates
and his friends have between 4000
000 and 5000000 bushels of cash corn
which they must dispose of before the
corner can be called absolutely settled

This corner represents the corpse
which in every corner ever run has
been the stumbling block to success
If the average price of the Harris
Gates holdings should prove well up to
the 70c point the clique has on hand
several million bushels of corn which
cost its holders in excess of the pres-
ent market price

Right here is the salient point Will
It be necessary to market this large
holding of corn at less than it cost

The corner at one time promised
many millions of profit and the men
whose well filled cribs line the tracks-
of nearly every railroad entering Chi-
cago are held responsible for the dis
appointing ending of the corner

There were substantial reserves from
the bumper crop of 1900 and the yield
of 1901 This corn has been held for a
satisfactory market The holders did
not begin to take advantage of the sit-
uation until the price of July got up
in the 70s and when it finally reached
90 cents the Chicago market was
deluged with cash corn

For a while the HarrisGates people
kept the market cleaned up but stead
ily increasing quantities began coming
and the prospect of loading up with a
lot of SOc corn which they might not
be able to dispose of at over 68c be-
came somewnat appalling Without
warning they withdrew alt support

with the Shorts and closed the deal
set-

tled
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Desperate Prisoners Had Carefully Laid Plans to Break

of the Plotters Informs to Have K5lled

Smuggled Into Jail

DARING PLOT IRLISTRII TfDI

JailOne
SheriffWere

JailerSaws

t HATCOM Wash July 15 Through-
ylr the squealing of one of the plot

ters the sheriff has just Seen en
abled to prevent a most desperate jail
break which was to be led H St
John oxpresident of the Scandinavian
American bank this city and now
awaiting sentence for wrecking It and
Bud Cox a noted desperado and excon
vict awaiting trial for holding a Fair
haven saloon and shooting a bystander
and hotel man who attempted to arrest
him The story was told to the sheriff
bv Charles West The fourth man was to
be John Harrigan who has been con-
victed of assisting Cox In the Fairhavcn
holdup According to the story told by
West twelve saws were smuggled Into
the jail by a friend of St lifts
been actively aiding the prisoner since
his extradition from England frame

TO PROCEED WITH

Geological Survey to Examine Utahs
Proposed Forest Beserves

Special to The
Washington D C July sec-

retary of the Interior has directed the
geological survey to make a careful
Inspection during the present season
of the numerous requests from the citi-
zens of Utah and other western states
for the creation of new forest reserves
and the extension of the old ones It
is believed In acme cases the railroad
companies have been indirectly urg-
ing the creation of these reserves in
order that the holdings of alternate
sections may be converted ifito lieu
scrip and so that they may reapjojib
price from their land The
will proceed with caution Irf creating
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A MUTES HEROIC DEED

Probably Fatally Burned While
Trying to Save Property of

His Benefactor

Chicago July 15 Robert Hayes
deaf dumb and lacking his left arm
attempted to save the property of his
benefactor from fire at 2345 Cottage
Grove avenue last night and his ac-
tion may cost him his life Hayes
clothing was Ignited and bewildered-
and half suffocated he fell to the noo
and probably was fatally burned be
fore being rescued by the police

The life of Miss Lillie Dillon who
was in bed on the third floor helpless
from illness was saved by her two
sisters Catherine and Loretta who
carried her to the street

Harry Dillon was nearly suffocated
while searching for his sister and
Matthew Mandable 16 years old while
aiding in her rescue was burned about
the legs

Lieutenant William Older of the in-
surance patrol also was burned on the
hands while assisting in the rescues

Hayes IsSS years old A year ago
he lost his arm in a railroad accident
and among those who have assisted
him since then is Edward Dillon in
whose apartments the fire occurred
last night

An exploding gasoline stove started
the fire which threatened to consume
the building

The loss is 42000

BRAGG DENIES REPORT
New York July Jo Consul General

Bragg says the publication of an al
leged statement by him In a letter to
his wife that Uncle Sam might as
well try to make a whistle out of a
pigs taIl as to try to do anything with
the Cubans was wholly unwarranted
cables the Havapa correspondent oX the
Herald ito IKK telegraphed to the
state department that he was not ac-
curately quoted
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SCHWAB TELLS OF ENORMOUS

EARNINGS OF STEEL TRUST

Companys Holdings at 1400291000
Net Profits Now140000000 Per Annnm

Says Corporation Could Continue to Pay Interest on Bonds if the j

Revenue Was Reduced 75 Per Cent

Ii
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NEWARK
N J July 15 The an
the United States Steel

corporation to the suit brought by
J Aspinwalt Hodge William H Cur
tiss and Bernard Smith who asked for

injunction to prevent the company
from carrying out its bond conversion t
plan was filed today before Vice Chan-
cellor Emery When the case came up
before the vice chancellor it was put
over until July 23 The answer is
sworn to by Charles M Schwab as
president For the nrst time since the
organization of the steel corporation
a detailed statement of the assets of
the properties of the subsidiary com
panics is furnished

These assets it Is stated include 400
producing mills of the value of 310
000000 seventyfive blast furnaces of
the value of 4S00 iron and Bes
seiner ore properties of the value of
700000000 coal and coke properties

of the value of lSQOfl J f natural gas
fields of the value of 30008600 cash
in banks to the amount of 66M 6

and over 80000000 in process of manu-
facture

The total value of the companys
property including cash and cash as
sets is placed at 1400 0 oeo by Mr
Schwab in an affidavit which is part
of the corporations reply The com
panys earnings are stated to be at the
rate of more than 14000090 a year
A saving of 400009W a year is cred
ited to the ore properties and it is es
timated that the ownership of trans
portation facilities saves the company
10000000 annually The earnings of

the coal and coke property are stated
to be more than 1006tK0 a month

These statements as to value and
earnings were presented to disprove a
charge by the plaintiffs that Mr
Schwab the president and Mr Trim
ble the secretary made a false cer-
tificate when they certified that in their
Judgment the properties were worth at
least the par value of the preferred
stock after deducting all indebtedness-

The corporation declares that it has
no knowledge that Hodge is the owner
of 100 shares of its preferred stock but
admits that in August 1901 100 shares-
of preferred stock were transferred to
his name on the companys books It
5s denied that William H Curtis is the

is the holder of 200 shares of preferred
stock which was transferred to him
on June 26 1902

The conversion plan was agreed upon
at a stockholders meeting on May 19
The answer admits that the conversion
plan includes a payment of 510000000
to J P Morgan Co It denies thatany of the acts contemplated will work
fraud or injury to the complainants-
but says on the contrary such acts
when consummated will be greatly to
the benefit of the corporation and of
the stockholders The answer says that
some of the directors are members of
the syndicate formed by J P Morgan-

Co to float bonds and that that fact
was communicated to stockholders in
a circular dated April 17 1902

It is further declared that the direc-
tors so interested constitute a minority
of the board of directors that they
were individually at the time of the
formation of such syndicate and now

KING EDWARD AT COWES

His Majesty Stood Trip Especi
ally Rode to

Depot in Ambulance-

London July II King Edward left
Victoria station at 1135 oclock this
morning for Portsmouth where he will
board the royal yacht Victoria and

The king was conveyed from Buck-
ingham palace to the railway station-
In an ambulance drawn by two horses
The only other occupants of the ambu
lance was Queen Alexandra The ve-
hicle was drawn at a walking pace Al
though there was a small crowd at the
station there was no demonstration-
in compliance with the express wish of
the king The doctors and nurses
awaited the arrival of the ambulance
and a party of blue Jackets removed
his majesty from the vehicle to a royal
saloon car formerly used by the late
Queen Victoria Absolute privacy was
secured by a lofty screen of red plush
which surrounded the platform

Portsmouth July 15 King Edward
arrived here from London before 2 p

The removal of his majesty from the
train to the royal yacht was safely ac-
complished by blue jackets and the
kings couch was placed in a reception
room which had been specially con
structed on the upper deck

The warships In the harbor fired a
royal salute as the king embarked and
all the vessels dressed ship and manned
yards or decks The royal yacht
steamed off almost Immediately alter
the transfer was completed

Cowes Isle of Wight July
royal yacht having OB board King Ed
ward Queen Alexandra and the
princessesanchored in Cowed roads to
day at 420 p m after a short cruise
eastward-

It was officially given out this even
ing that the king was not fatigued by
the journey nor in the least distressed
by the transfers and that his majesty
expressed great pleasure at the change

A SECOND CATASTROPHE

4 Johwstown July K John 4
4 Savateh a Slav 36 was Instant 4
4 y kiHed Roger Harvey sr aged 4
4 seriously and John Yelis aii in 4
4 jured by an explosion of dynamite 4
4 in No mine of the 4

Coal Mining company at WIndbcr 4
4 about noon today Savatch was pre 4

paring a tfck of dynamite for use 4
4 from som cause it V

4 exploded together with sixteen 4
sticks wew lvh e nearby 4

+ Savatch was blown to j ee 4
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are owners and holders of larga
amounts of stock of the defendant cor-
poration and that they became par-
ties to said syndicate and assume i
their proportion of the liability thereof-
In order to secure the success of f 3 It
plan for purchasing and retiring tLa f
preferred stock as they believed u i Si
plan to be of great value to the d
fendant corporation and its stocknold is
ers

Schwabs Affidavit fjj
The suit is based on the

sets do not equal the amount of rs
preferred stock and that therefore t l
cannot proeeed as intended under Ij

of 1802 which Is su f

ported by an affidavit of Charles
Schwab states that the assets x I i
amount to too entire stock c Tir i f
and preferred and bonds or more thiiS-
14MMO

Mr Schwab In his affidavit main-
tains that his position is suca s
give him knowledge of the actual v r t
of the properties and lists his estJmat s-

of their value He says among oib1
things that the earnings of the 4

poration in the fifteen months of its 4

existence have been in exceess of 10 p r J
cent of the entire capital stock

Mr Schwabs answer contains tio
following statement of the value of thfr
corporations property which estimate 4

he says he regards as below its real
value

Iron and Bessemer ore propertis
5700000000 plants mills fixtures ITU
chinery equipment tools and real es-
tate 300000000 coal and coke fields
87659 acres 10000000 transporta-

tion properties Including railroads
467 miles terminals docks ships 11H
equipment egg cars and 423 lo orn j-

tives etc 80000000 blast farna
48000000 natural gas fields 2000000
limestone properties 4000000 cash an 1
assets on June 148281000 Tota

1400291000
Mr Schwab calls attention to tha

value of 320000000 placed on the Car-
negie properties as a result of FrIlilitigation It Is set forth also ttiat thpresent fixed charges of the Unite
States Steel corporation are 5 per cotper annum on 503557000 of bonds andan annual sinking fund of 3Q4t
making an annual cjaarge of

that when the proposed Issue of i

pads is outstandiiig1

gether with nahmial sinking fund of
1010000 the total fixed charges ifthe United StatesSteel corporation rTinterest and bond sinking funds will ba
31737830 to provide which M

Schwab says the corporation is nov
earning at the rate of 5140000000 pc
annum net

The profits United Sft 3
Steel corporation the affidavit for itinues could be reduced more than 75
per cent andthere would still be amp I

funds to pay the Interest and
funds upon the first and second motgage bonds Instead of a margin ofper cent as intimated in the affidavit
Smith there is a margin of 75 per i
before the solvency of financial abiof the steel corporation can possibly tquestioned

Other affidavits corroborative of JISchwabs estimate on the companys
properties were presented by other of
ficials of the company

BROKERS ARE JOYOUS

Religious Bequest Bill Pro
vides For the Remission of

Taxes on Call Loans

Xew York 16 A discovery Justmade that section four of the measure
known as the religious bequest hitwhich was passed by congress in theclosing days of and ap-
proved on June 27 contains a r ro
sion for the remission of taxes cicall loans has caused great Joy istock exchange circles

street Was thrown into a f
ment in February last when the rnal revenue commissioner Yerke r
der the date of Feb 8 made a tithat call loans were taxable urd r t
war revenue measure Security jrbroke sharply on the first
ment of the commissioners ruling z
although this never has beer
forced an action to determine th I
gality of the is stillHad the attorney general support
the ruling of the internal revenue
missioner with a confirmatory dci iby the courts and the tax had bee iallowed to stand on the statute book
the result would have been dlsastr
for many of the large brokerage boos 3
of this city since many of them w ihave to pay from 59006 to 540000 i iback taxes

IDAHOS METAL PRODUCTION 4
4 Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Jaly 15 Superintentf
f Cunningham o the United Stat g

say office has completed his r r rl
showing the metal production f t 4state for the calendar year of J Jf7
It shows the total production TV isJ-
1G4S1S1S of which Bras

4 gold sfiver and Ttvi-
f The total production ci thlatter metal practically all from ta4 Coeur mines was 161553000 44 pounds The heaviest producer o 4gold and sliver was Shoshonety In which the Coeur dAlene ir i HPS
4 are situated the total being 55712 4Owyhee is next with 521S10CO 4-

HEKSY T KIDDER DEAD
New York July 15 Henry T Kidderson of the late head of the banking

house of Kidder Peabody Co
dead at Verona Italy says a Boston
special to the Herald

NEW NATIONAL BANK
Special to The Herald

JvJy15 The rof the issued a certif a
I authorizing th National bunk t

MB tio commence busin
j is named as president Dean Haas cashier s
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